FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Company Folders Launches Website
USA, Michigan, Keego Harbor, December 1, 2003
Company Folders Inc, just announced the launch of their new website providing
presentation folders, binders and printed materials to businesses.
Dedicated to providing businesses with the ability to have custom printed presentation
folders, binders, document folders and other business critical materials in vibrant
stunning colors is their goal. Offering full color printing, laminating, embossing, die
cutting, binding, UV coating, foil stamping and UV printing enables us to provide our
customers with the necessary tools to operate, market and brand their business to the
masses.
Offering user-friendly navigation through their site via a category listing of their products
and descriptive keywords, it is easy to locate the product you are looking for and to view
the numerous printing options available. Detailed pictures showcase the different
printable areas of the product, pocket options and feature views of the inside and
outside of each product to ensure that the customer knows what they are ordering.
Company Folders also provides customers with stock, ink and foil color charts to help in
customizing their order, as well as, product specific information on size, print orientation
(portrait or landscape), production and shipping information.
Company Folders, Inc. CEO, Vladimir Gendelman states that “The launch of the
Company Folders website has been a dream of mine for some time. Being able to
provide businesses with the tools they need to market their products and services and
increase brand awareness is an exceptional opportunity for us. It is our goal to help
businesses grow by working with them to create vibrant and visually interesting
materials that set them apart from the competition.”

About Company Folders
Company Folders, Inc. has been providing high quality presentation folders, binders and
printing products for many years. Located in Keego Harbor, Michigan, Company
Folders products are made and printed in the U.S.A.
For more information on Company Folders Inc. and to view their complete product line,
visit www.companyfolders.com
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